
Cully Association of Neighbors General Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, October 12th, 2021, 7:00-9:00pm

Online meeting via Zoom

Welcome and Introductions
- Annette Pronk: Land Acknowledgement
- Board Introductions and Roles 5 minutes (7:03)

- Board member attendance: Annette Pronk, Chris Browne, Gregory Sotir, Josh
Heumann, Isha Leinow, Maria Grzanka, Talia Kahn-Kravis, Vena Rainwater
Absent: David Sweet

- General attendance: Meghan Keys, Michael Heumann, Terese Kelly, Sarah Crawford,
Aaron Filipowsky, Kiel Johnson, Zach Powers, Judy Heumann, Bob and Julie Granger,
Laura Moulton, Mary Matto, Michael Morrissey [CAN CNN representative],  Kathy
Fuerstenau,  Ned Rosch, Carol Pinegar

- Welcome new attendees: Marshall, Calyx, Patsy, Meghan, Laura, Rob, Nora, Ian

Approval of Agenda*
- Chris Browne: would like to add nominations for grievance committee to agenda
- Josh Heumann: suggests if people are interested to add names to chat
- Motion to approve meeting agenda: Carol Piengar motions to meeting agenda. Julie

Granger seconds.
- Vote: majority present in favor. None opposed. Chris Tanner abstains. Motion passes.

Update on Owens Brockway
Gregory Sotir shared update on current situation with large polluter, Owens-Brockway, number
of organizations banding together to put pressure on company and state regulators to install
filters under new Cleaner Air Oregon law, met with company a few weeks ago, group wants
Owens-Brockway to accept corporate responsibility, company states it will either install filters or
will shut down

- Kathy Fuerstenau: what kind of filters would they put in? How expensive are they?
- Eyes probably watering from sulfur dioxide, identified filters called catalytic

conversion filters, used at other facilities in other states, don’t know cost, [for
reference] a much smaller company nearby spent $3M on filters

- Filters are 98% effective
- Report from Earth Justice:

https://earthjustice.org/sites/default/files/files/2021.09.23_portland_air_pollution.pdf?fbcli
d=IwAR3bnlybzGVvuh5Q8VG-YpRdPKC6_jzgaUDtm4tbOPAddfvB6VlrLwQoKAA

- Zach: How did you make all this progress?
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- Started informally at first, then got others involved, threatened with class action

lawsuit, community members pushing [Owens-Brockway] to meet with us, Verde
is big partner

- Send additional questions to gsotir@cullycleanair.org

Connected Cully Walkway Proposal proposal
Kiel Johnson shared background of Sunday strolls, PBOT started doing painted sidewalks on
streets without sidewalks in SE, “quick build” funds available to PBOT engineers, [part of]
COVID safe streets programs, proposal to encourage doing painted sidewalks on 47th and
52nd which would connect different areas, several different organizations signing on

- Vena Rainwater: how did you land on painted sidewalks versus other street calming
- Less expensive, and quick build funds available

- Vena: feedback, more that cars know to expect bikes and pedestrians, prefers a more
radical approach: prefers making it less accessible to cars, rather than restrictive to
pedestrians

- Isha: makes sense to bring this to a Transportation & Land Use committee for additional
questions

From isha leinow (he/him) to Everyone:  07:37 PM
They are walkways, not elevated concrete traditional sidewalks, right?
From Janne Eller-Isaacs to Everyone:  07:38 PM
Can we experience this as transition?
From Mary Matto to Everyone:  07:40 PM
Following up on Janne’s question - does this mean we’ll essentially never get actual sidewalks?
From Meghan Keys (she/her) to Everyone:  07:41 PM
Everyone should check out Janette Sadik Khan’s book Street fight! It is pretty great and will help
you understand how easier it is to get the city to use a  can of paint rather than cement
http://www.jsadikkhan.com/streetfight-the-book.html
thanks everyone and happy to try to answer any questions! my email is kielij@gmail.com as well
If anyone wants to sign onto the letter as a neighbor, you can do so here:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfxPf_9hEr7WMKamsmmqzvauU3TlAE4M9du1vOY
g34gmh1yIw/viewform
19:41:53 From  Annette Pronk  to  Everyone:

For those who did not have the opportunity to express yourself. Please drop your
questions, comments on the walk ways in the chat.
19:42:17 From  kiel johnson  to  Everyone:

thanks everyone and happy to try to answer any questions! my email is kielij@gmail.com
as well
19:43:30 From  Laura Moulton (she/her/hers)  to  Everyone:
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Re: safe streets, just wanted to offer that we Rigler parents agitated for a safe crossing

at 47th & Prescott when our students started crossing there to go to Beaumont. So it’s a long
overdue need for the neighborhood.
19:46:46 From  Annette Pronk  to  Everyone:

Thanks Kiel for presenting an innovation, community based and collborative, path
forward. I appreciate you have identified a funding source.
19:47:03 From  isha leinow (he/him)  to  Everyone:

Thx Kiel!
19:47:25 From  kiel johnson  to  Everyone:

it is a small funding source so we couldn’t do everything but i think this would be a good
start for now :)
19:48:24 From  isha leinow (he/him)  to  Everyone:

If anyone wants to sign onto the letter as a neighbor, you can do so here:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfxPf_9hEr7WMKamsmmqzvauU3TlAE4M9du1vOY
g34gmh1yIw/viewform
19:49:40 From  Annette Pronk  to  Everyone:

@Kiel - yep, a good START for now.

WeShine Presentation
Chris Tanner will present on WeShine’s micro housing villages and explore a potential fit
for Cully. The goal of WeShine is to develop and operate welcoming, safe, and empowering
transitional micro-villages in Portland neighborhoods for some of the most vulnerable individuals
among our houseless population.

WeShine: Welcoming Empowering Safe Habitation Initiative with Neighborhood Engagement
- The need for stable shelter and services for the homeless has never been greater.
- Neighborhoods, businesses, developers, and faith-based organizations have an

important role to play in providing transitional shelter until there is sufficient affordable
permanent housing for all people to live in.
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Vision: small scale villages, embedded in neighborhoods, built-in support services, with
community support
Why: small-scale less triggering, micro-villages fit almost anywhere. Private sector needs to be
part of solution, public sector cannot fix alone, fair share approach

What: 10-15 person ‘alternative shelter’ with sleeping pods and community facilities (basic
hygiene and sanitation, community structure for cooking, dedicated staff and volunteer support

- Seeking locations across the city to avoid overwhelming one area
Services: volunteer services, opportunities to improve the community, peer and navigation
support, Village Council, Good Neighbor Agreement

Looking for: parking lot or undeveloped lot within residential neighborhood, 6000 SF or more,
zoned for commercial, multi-family residential, or employment preferred, or on faith community
owned property, near public transit and other resources, access to utilities perferred
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WeShine provides: volunteer coordination to build micro-village infrastructure, support services
for transition to permanent housing, lease payment and liability insurance to [property] sponsor,
develop Good Neighbor Agreement with neighbors, property owner, and each guest, volunteer
coordination to support micro-village services
Seeking: foundation grants, local government funding, fundraising

Together WeShine board and staff have more than 280 years experience in urban planning, law,
nursing, social services, housing development, information technology, Peer Support, and
behavioral health.

From Aaron Filipowsky to Everyone:  08:00 PM
do we sign up for volunteering through the website?

- Yes, you can sign up on website and indicate what to volunteer for,
volunteer@weshinepdx.org

Laura Moulton: support for this kind of proposal, emphasize Cully has bandwidth to step to, in
capacity as Street Roots librarian, saw Right 2 Dream 2 saw very successful for many years, we
often lose touch with how important the idea of community is along with 4 walls

- Kenton Women’s Village is another
Kathy: saw in news, city will have windfall of money, is there access to it?

- Conversation with Dan Ryan’s office, only need $120k to build first village and $120k to
operate it

Zach: good idea, once you have a lease agreement, what kind of approval is needed to move
forward, is site subject to any kind of public comment?

- Don’t think so for temporary shelters
- Have good buy-in from 3 neighborhoods for grant park site
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Isha: a couple of leads from the chat
From Vena M to Everyone:  08:02 PM
Have you talked with PCC metro about the parking lot at 42nd and killingsworth? They are
redeveloping in the coming couple years, but could work for a few years
From Meghan Keys (she/her) to Everyone:  08:07 PM
Have you been looking into the empty warehouse spaces along Columbia from Cully to 33rd?
Was the old closed golf course on 33rd and Columbia public?
From Carol P (she/her/ella) to Everyone:  08:07 PM
Meghan, Colwood is public and part of it is being converted to a natural area park.
Bob: assumption is transitional housing, is there an agreement that they move to permanent
housing when available, including handoff to other services

- Yes, part of agreement, and work with counselor
From Ian Gustafson to Everyone:  08:10 PM
What does the transition process involve and what is the typical timeframe of completion?

- 18 mos to 2 years
From Mary Matto to Everyone:  08:08 PM
Will it be possible/workable to ensure the services are available before opening a village?

- Yes, developing partnerships with many social services in city, planning on calling on
them, called on street roots to partner with trained ambassadors to provide peer support

From Annette Pronk to Everyone:  08:13 PM
Building partner ideas:
NW College of Construction
Women in the Trades
Verde Builds
pre-apprentice programs
From Carol P (she/her/ella) to Everyone:  08:15 PM
Oregon Tradeswomen Network
Vena: do you know what happened with program to bring tiny houses in people’s backyards

- No
Vena: wondering how people with rental space available can raise their hand for pathways

- Will talk to executive director about this, send contact info
From Talia Kahn-Kravis (she/her) to Everyone:  08:16 PM
Have you explored any connection between your search for a site and the new safe rest villages
announced recently?
From isha leinow (he/him) to Everyone:  08:17 PM
Vena- those were ADUs, right? Those are ground bound on a foundation as opposed to these
structures are temporary without permanent affixed foundations.
From Laura Moulton (she/her/hers) to Everyone:  08:18 PM
I was wondering about the same thing as Talia (question above). Also wondered about
governance: R2D2 and the current C3PO villages are self-governed and it’s not clear to me
whether WeShine would go this route or have someone (or a group?) running it?
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- Will be self-governed, met with and reviewed other models (C3PO, Kenton Womens’

Village, etc.), 2 people with lived experience developing
From Meghan Keys (she/her) to Everyone:  08:18 PM
Check out a new property management company that might be a good resource
https://www.peacebylease.com/

- Housing Solutions may be another, they provide the management
Meghan: may also
Tivnu: gap year program for kids that don’t want to go to college right away, building skills,
including building tiny houses
From Chris Browne to Everyone:  08:21 PM
do the pods have bathrooms? Or is there a central bath.

- Community bathrooms and shower
From Nora Stern to Everyone:  08:22 PM
Also  Youth Builders
From Laura Moulton (she/her/hers) to Everyone:  08:22 PM
I second Michael - we have a Tivnu volunteer right now at Street Books and she’s great!
Isha: what is biggest barrier to coming to Cully

- Site, funding, group of volunteers
- Do we have a houseless committee?, could support outreach

From Carol P (she/her/ella) to Everyone:  08:22 PM
& another group for building — Portland Youthbuilders

Upcoming events and public announcements
Annette: Cully Community Event, Oct 17th, 1-4pm, celebrate good relationships together
Ask: volunteers to setup at 11 for event at 1 and take down at 4, bring water from your home
and bottle caps for art mural, for more info reach out to Annette via chat
Flyer will be posted on website and sent out
Dear Cully Community Members,

You are invited!
Cully Community Celebration.
Sunday, October 17th, 1-4 pm
Kʰunamokwst Park // Chinook wawa name meaning "together".
NE 52nd Ave & Alberta Street

Rain or Shine

Gun violence is on the rise in Portland.
We gather as a community to temper that flame.
Water unites us and helps us remember we are all connected.

There will be FREE FOOD and DRINKS and MUSIC.
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Come help build a Bottle Cap Mosaic!
There will be a Unity Memorial to honor the lives lost.

- Nora: offers tent with cup holders available to decorate at event

Kathy: observation on Chris’s request to stand up grievance committee
- Isha: as only member of grievance committee, has requested confirmation of

outstanding grievance from Chris, has not heard back, working group meeting scheduled
next week, can only have elections in April and not just any time

- Kathy: Can do special election
- Chris: yes, grievance still open
- Josh: needs time to set up to run virtually, could run at next meeting
- Chris: if we could do an election next meeting, that would be good
- From Talia Kahn-Kravis (she/her) to Everyone:  08:39 PM
- Here is some info about the
- The Grievance Committee shall be a standing committee composed of two (2) board

members and three (3) general members. All members shall serve a one-year term.  The
committee shall receive and respond to written complaints by a person or group claiming
to be adversely affected by a procedural violation of these bylaws or the ONI Standards.
We are looking for community members to join the committee to help us address a
grievance.

- SPECIAL ELECTIONS: The general membership may fill any vacancy at any general
meeting on which a vacancy is reported to exist. A member elected to fill a vacancy shall
serve the remainder of the unexpired term. Reasonable notice of a vacancy will be given
before a replacement election is held.
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- Action item: Josh asked Chris to write up announcement

- Kathy: maybe tell people what its about
- Talia: (2) board members and three (3) general members, serve 1-year term, only

active when grievance
- Isha: commit would be till next election in April
- Calyx: interested, will reach out to Isha
- Carol P: self-nominating
- Bob: how does the group get together
- From Chris Browne to Everyone:  08:43 PM
- ARTICLE V COMMITTEES
- Section 1 GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE: The Grievance Committee shall be a
- standing committee composed of two (2) board members and three (3)
- general members. All members shall serve a one-year term. The rules
- governing elections, vacancies, resignations and recalls of board
- members also apply to members of the grievance committee. The
- committee shall receive and respond to written complaints by a person
- or group claiming to be adversely affected by a procedural violation of
- these bylaws or the ONI Standards. The committee will meet as
- required to consider and resolve any grievance filed in accordance with
- Article IX of these bylaws
- Zach: self-nominates

Officer report out
Annette: thanks to everyone who came out to Cully cleanup event, thanks to community
outreach and engagement that CAN has done, several CAN members participated, 85 people
came to event, picked up over 1500 lbs of garbage in 1.5 hours, Community Cycling center
picked up bags with cargo bikes, over 200 needles picked up, intergenerational community
event, cultures, ages, socio-economic differences, go to SOLVE website for next one:
restoration project

Vena: Treasurer’s report
- Operating income from July 1 to September 30: $2328.12
- Operating expense, same period, $430
- $24,385.12 in the bank
- Motion to approve Treasurer’s report: Bob Granger motions to approve report.

Annette Pronk seconds.
- Vote: majority present in favor. None opposed. None abstain. Motion passes.

Isha: work with David to do a TLC mtg next Tues on Cully Connected proposal, notice will be
sent out, working on 2 other topics that he hasn’t heard back on yet
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Annette: Laura Multon, author of Loaners, the making of a street library, story of record-breaking
books checked out
From Josh Heumann (he/him) to Everyone:  08:59 PM
https://www.powells.com/book/loaners-9780983632795
https://www.lauramoulton.org/the-book/

Adjournment*
- Motion to adjourn meeting: Carol Pinegar motions to adjourn meeting. Gregory Sptor

seconds.
- Vote: majority present in favor. None opposed. None abstain. Motion passes.

Meeting Minutes recorded by Maria Grzanka, CAN Secretary. All CAN Board Meeting and
General Meetings are open to the public to attend. Please reach out to a board member for
more detailed information about discussion points.

Active Committees & Other CAN Roles
- CNN Representative: Michael Morrissey
- Grievance Committee: Isha Leinow + 1 board member vacancy + 3 community member

vacancy
- CAN website: Chris Browne
- CAN email list-serv: Gregory Sotir
- Cully Air Action Team: Gregory Sotir
- Transportation and Land Use: David Sweet
- Tree Team: Bruce Nelson
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